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UNESCO Guidance Can Evolve Texas
Sex Ed to Address the Real Issues
Young People Face Today
Global leaders have recognized that sex ed has the
potential to change lives for the better. Yet sex ed
programs often fail to complete the process of using
knowledge, attitudes, and skills to reinforce a full
understanding of healthier sexual choices. Many schools
don’t allow the instruction of basic sexual health
management skills such as condom use, particularly where abstinence-only lesson plans
are centered on waiting till marriage. The United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO) hopes to change that by providing decision-makers with updated
technical guidance to support the creation of quality sex ed. Learn more about it here.

"The Stars are Aligning" for Healthy Futures Statewide
Expansion says New Board Treasurer
"Perfect sex education looks a lot like Healthy Futures of Texas," says Moss Hampton,
OBGYN and treasurer on the Healthy Futures Board of Directors. Hampton appreciates that
Healthy Futures factors social determinants of health into the way we plan and implement
programming. "Our next big challenge is expanding Healthy Futures beyond San Antonio to
a statewide level. We are working on getting these programs to areas that really need them."
Read more about Hampton's work on our Board here. 

The Youth Advocacy Council: Building a Generation of
Informed Leaders

"We’re becoming educators at a younger age than what the typical educator
looks like so we can make our generation smarter, stronger, and healthier
when it comes to relationships and sex. We're energized when we work
together because we want to see a future with less unintended pregnancies
and STIs and more healthy relationships." Apply today!

- Eva, 18

Free One-Year Supply of Birth Control (Thanks, MetroHealth!)

Uninsured People Receiving Services from Healthy Texas
Women or the Family Planning Program can Receive Free
COVID-19 Testing
The Health and Human Services Commission released a bulletin through the Texas
Medicaid & Healthcare Partnership explaining that COVID-19 testing will be a covered
benefit in Healthy Texas Women and the Family Planning Program starting April 1, 2020, for
services going back to February 4, 2020. For more information, you can find the
bulletin here.

Medicaid Begins Auto-Renewals of Benefits
Medicaid will begin automatically renewing benefits to ensure existing clients can maintain
coverage during the COVID-19 public health crisis. This applies to clients enrolled in the
Healthy Texas Women program as well. Medicaid recipients will not have to worry about
losing health coverage during the pandemic. Healthy Texas Women beneficiaries will also
stay enrolled to ensure the population maintains access to women’s healthcare services and
COVID-19 testing.

Give to Healthy Futures
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